Abstract We present a 3-moded cladding-pumped multi-element fiber amplifier comprising 4 Er/Yb doped signal fibers and 1 multimode pump-delivery fiber with spatial multiplicity of 12. An average signal gain of 18dB and differential modal gain of 2-5dB are achieved.
Introduction
Space Division Multiplexing (SDM) 1, 2 is being considered as a promising solution for increasing transmission capacity and improving spectral efficiency for future networks following the paradigm of WDM. New optical transmission media such as multicore fiber (MCF), multimode fiber (MMF), ring-core fiber, hollow-core photonic bandgap fiber, and multi-element fiber (MEF) 1, [3] [4] have been introduced over the past few years to support the transmission of multiple spatial channels and to demonstrate the potential for high capacity transmission using these fibers. Recently, fiber technologies combining two or more of the above mentioned features have been proposed in order to further increase the transmission capacity. Few-mode multicore fiber is one such example whereby each core in MCF can accommodate multiple modes, and a spatial multiplicity of 36 was demonstrated, employing 3-modes per core in a 12-core MCF 5 . However, the reduction of intercore crosstalk is a critical issue for SDM systems based on MCF. Also, the development of complex multiplexer/demultiplexers, and accurate splicing are essential to ensure low levels of crosstalk. Until now, SDM amplifiers supporting few-mode MCFs have not yet been demonstrated. To this end, MEF, comprising multiple fiber-elements in a common polymer coating appears attractive due to the ultralow crosstalk levels (less than -80dB) between individual cores, and simple fan-in, fan-out multiplexing (ready access to the spatial channels is obtained simply by stripping-off the polymer coating). In ref. 6 , we have fabricated and characterized passive single-mode MEFs for SDM data transmission and active singlemode MEFs for core-pumped SDM amplification. Both core-pumped and cladding-pumped MEF amplifiers have been demonstrated, with up to 7 fibers in a single assembly 7 . In order to increase capacity for future SDM, the number of spatial channels needs to be further increased. Introduction of a few-mode core in a MEF structure can help further increase the capacity by taking the benefit of both multiplexing schemes. To realize such a SDM transmission system, a few-mode MEF amplifier is an essential subsystem.
In this paper, we present the first demonstration of a 3-moded cladding-pumped MEF amplifier comprising 5 fiber elements (4 Er/Yb doped signal fibers and 1 multimode pump-delivery fiber) to scale up the spatial multiplicity. Each fiber element can amplify three spatial modes (LP 01 , LP 11a , and LP 11b ) yielding an overall multiplicity of 12 (3 modes x 4 signal fiber elements). An average signal gain of 18dB and differential modal gain of ~2-5dB were achieved in the wavelength range of 1542-1560nm at an input signal power of -7.4dBm per channel. Detailed WDM gain spectra for various pump powers and input signal powers were also investigated. Fig. 1 shows the schematic of the setup used for the characterization of our 3-moded cladding pumped MEF amplifier (3M-MEFA). Each fiber element has a cladding diameter of 80 m and a core diameter of ~8 m with a step-index profile (NA~0.19), which can guide up to three spatial modes (LP 01 , LP 11a , and LP 11b ). A common lowindex polymer coating ensures a double-clad fiber design, enabling the possibility to use a low cost, high-power, multimode laser diode as a pump laser. Also, Er/Yb co-doping was used to realize a high doping concentration which corresponds to higher pump absorption. To evaluate the gain performance of the 3M-MEFA under WDM operation, 10 external cavity lasers at distinct wavelengths in the range of 1536-1560nm were multiplexed, pre-amplified, and split into two equally powered signals and fed to the mode multiplexer. A 25km single mode fiber span was inserted along the LP 01 path to minimize the modal beating due to the high degree of coherence of the seed lasers. A phase-plate based mode multiplexer was used to selectively excite the pure LP 01 and LP 11 signal modes in a 10m long passive 3-moded fiber (3MF). The passive fiber (a graded index core fiber with 20 m core diameter and NA of 0.19) was then spliced directly to one of the Er/Yb-doped elements of the 3M-MEF and the amplified output was fed into the mode demultiplexer to analyze the mode dependent gain quantitatively. The large mode field diameter mismatch between the passive and active fibers resulted in a mode dependent splice loss (~1.1dB for the LP 01 and ~2.5dB for the LP 11 mode). The 105/125 m multimode pigtail of a 976nm multimode pump laser with a spectral bandwidth of ~1nm was adiabatically tapered down to 80 m and fusion spliced to the central pump fiber element of the 3M-MEF. The pump light is gradually coupled into the 4 surrounding Er/Yb-doped fiber elements. To confirm clean mode amplification of the input signals, mode images were taken using a charge coupled device (CCD) camera before and after amplification at 1550nm. As shown in Fig. 2 (top row) , clean two spatial mode profiles were observed and these were well preserved during amplification. Fig. 2(bottom row) shows the spectra of the WDM signals before and after the 3M-MEFA demonstrating more than 35dB optical signal to noise ratio (OSNR) after amplification. It should be noted that due to the length of the Er/Yb co-doped fiber amplifier used (4.5m-long), the gain peak was located at 1545nm and high gain was achieved in the 1545-1565nm waveband, the gain below 1545nm (i.e. in the 1530-1545nm waveband) was relatively low.
Experiment setup of 3M-MEFA

Gain performance of 3M-MEFA
Fig. 3:
Gain spectra for 4 different signal fiber elements of the 3M-MEFA at the input singal power of -7.4dBm/ch and pump power of ~7.7W. Fig. 3 shows the WDM gain spectra for all 4 different signal fiber elements of the 3M-MEFA, referred as S1 to S4, measured consecutively over all active fiber elements. A maximum pump power of 7.7W and input signal power of -7.4dBm per channel (total signal input power of 2.3dBm) were used. An average signal gain of 18dB was observed in the spectral range of 1542-1560nm with a gain variation of 4dB for different active fiber elements. This gain variation amongst the different elements is mainly due to the variation of rare-earth doping concentration of the non-identical fiber preform elements used, which could certainly be significantly improved through further LP01,  LP11  S2:  LP01,  LP11  S3:  LP01,  LP11  S4: LP01, LP11 We also checked the inter-core crosstalk by examining the neighboring fiber elements and no measurable crosstalk was observed. As shown in Fig. 3 , fiber element-3 (S3) shows the best performance in terms of differential modal gain and spectral gain flatness across the C-band and detailed gain profiles for various pump power and input signal power levels were investigated for this element.
Fig. 4:
Measured modal gain as a function of (a) pump power and (b) input signal power per channel. Fig. 4(a) shows the mode dependent gain as a function of pump power at a fixed input signal power (P s ) of -7.4dBm/ch. As the pump power was increased from 2.1W to 7.7W, the signal gains of each mode increased due to the increased level of population inversion while the amplifier gain at the shorter wavelengths grows more quickly, resulting in a shift in gain peak from 1560nm to 1545nm. Fig. 4(b) shows the amplifier gain variation for various input signal powers per-channel at a fixed pump power (P p ) of 5.2W. Both spatial modes experienced gain reduction with the increase in input signal power due to the amplifier gain saturation.
Conclusions
We have successfully demonstrated for the first time a few-mode multi-element fiber amplifier for space division multiplexed transmission systems. An overall multiplicity of 12 (3 modes x 4 signal fiber element) was obtained. An average signal gain of 18dB and differential modal gain of ~2-5dB were achieved in the wavelength range 1542-1560nm. This architecture can be further scaled (both in terms of number of elements and number of modes per-element). Improvements in equalization of the gain between elements and between modes can also be envisaged.
